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APOLLOS AND THE TWELVE DISCIPLES AT
EPHESUS.

THE narrative of Acts xviii 24-xix 7 presents many points of diffi-
culty to the critic, which are not capable of easy solution. What stage
in Christian belief had Apollos attained before his instruction by
Priscilla and Aquila? What precisely is conveyed by the term
'disciple' as used of the twelve who had been baptized into John's
baptism ? In what relation, if any, do they stand to Apollos ? It
might well be that if one could answer such questions as these with
any degree of certainty, light would be thrown back into more than one
obscure corner of the history of primitive Christianity.

Mr J. H. A. Hart's article ' Apollos' in the Journal of' Theological
Studies (vol. vii) appears at first sight to afford a satisfactory interpreta-
tion of the narrative. Apollos was a disciple of the Baptist: the twelve
were probably converted by him during his preaching in Ephesus. The
statement that he ' taught carefully the things concerning Jesus' must
be explained by Lc. xxiv 27 as referring to the Messianic prophecies of
the Old Testament, while one whose master was the Forerunner might
well be described as ' instructed in the way of the Lord'. The further
information imparted by Priscilla and Aquila was to the effect that the
Messiah soon to come upon the clouds of Heaven was one Jesus of
Nazareth, so that Apollos on his arrival at Corinth ' powerfully confuted
the Jews and that publicly, shewing by the Scriptures that' the Messiah
was Jesus'.

This interpretation of St Luke's story was supported by Professor
Kirsopp Lake in his Earlier Epistles of St Paul, but since the publi-
cation of that work he has, I understand, abandoned the theory. In
what follows I shall attempt to state the reasons that have led me to
return to what may be styled the traditional interpretation of the
passages in question.1

The first important statement made as to Apollos is that he ' had
been instructed in the way of the Lord' (OVTOS ty Karqxwevo', -njv 6&bv
TOV Kvpiov), which should be compared with xviii 26, where we are told
that Priscilla and Aquila ' expounded unto him the way of God more
carefully'. Here at the outset the theory outlined above appears to
break down.

1 This investigation was the result of a discussion in a Seminar on the Acts, the
meetings of which I am privileged to attend. I have made a large use of various
suggestions which were made at the time.
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'Way' used to denote 'manner of life', 'course of conduct', is
a well-known Biblical metaphor. References to ' the way of God' or
' of the Lord' in the LXX and New Testament (outside the Lucan
writings) may be summarized as follows:—

1. Most frequently the phrase signifies the course of life demanded
by God of men, e. g. Deut. v 33, Me. xii 14.

2. It is often used in the sense of God's dealings with men, but then
as a rule in the plural, e. g. Deut. xxxii 4.

3. In a few instances it denotes God's activities in Nature and
Creation, e. g. Job xxvi 14.

4. In Isaiah xl 3 and Malachi iii 1 the phrase is used poetically of
the path of Jahveh's approach, both passages being quoted in the
Gospels in reference to the Baptist.

Turning now to the metaphorical use of 68ds in the Lucan writings,
we find that the term is applied by the author always to human conduct,
never to the -Divine conduct with men (excluding of course the quota-
tions from Isaiah and Malachi in matter parallel to the other Synoptists,
and one passage influenced thereby (Lc. i 76)). Thus we have 6. eipijv ŝ
Lc. i 79, 6. TOV Oeov Lc. xx 21 (from Mark), 68oi>s £<«i5« Acts ii 28 (from
LXX), ras 6Soi>s TOV Kvpiov ras evOtlas Acts xiii io,1 raw 6801s avrw
Acts xiv 16, 6. o-coTT/pias Acts xvi 17. But in addition we have a number
of passages in Acts in which r/ 680s occurs in a technical sense, viz.:—

ix 2 lav nvas tvpg TT/S 680C 6Was.
xix 9 KOKoXoyouvrcs TTJV 686V «vawrtov TOO TrXrjdovs.

23 iyevero 8e Tapo^os OVK oAiyos Trtpl rrjs 680C
xxii 4 os ravrqv TT)V bSbv i8C<a£a. a%pi Oavdrov.
xxiv 14 Kara Tqv bSbv r/v Aeyovo-iv cupeaw.

2 2 ajcpifiecrrepov ei8u>s TO. irepl rrjs 680C.

There seems to be only one possible explanation of this use of the
word. The Christian rule of faith and practice was for the disciples
' the way' par excellence—the way of God leading to salvation. Thus
the phrase ' the way' came to be employed by the men who ' walked
therein' of themselves as a body.'

1 The passage recalls Hos. xiv 10, and its interpretation is difficult. But it
appears to mean that Elymas turns aside the ways in which God would have men
walk, and so is parallel to ' enemy of all righteousness', &c. It would have been
more exactly expressed ' turning men aside from the right ways '; cf. ver. 8.

3 Bacon (Making of the New Testament p. j) notes that ' tarik ', ' way ', is still
the Arabic term for a sect, and compares the Rabbinic use of the term ' halacha '
for legal requirement.
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We have now only to deal with the two passages from which we
started:—

Acts xviii 25 KaTTjxw ôs TVV ohbv TOV KvpCov.
26 aKpif$io~T€pov avria i$48evTO TTJV 68OV TOV Btov.

The reference to the Baptist might tempt us to connect the phrase
here with the quotations from Isaiah and Malachi. But the suggestion
may be at once dismissed. It would demand a new and unparalleled
sense for 680s (the advent or mission), and is ruled out by the occurrence
of the phrase the second time in the form 17 680s TOV Oeov.

We must therefore interpret the words along the lines of Luke's
normal usage, and conclude that Apollos had received instruction in
the Christian way, i. e. in what a Christian should know and do for his
soul's health.

This conclusion settles the interpretation of the statement that he
' taught carefully the things concerning Jesus' (TO irtpl TOV 'Irjo-ov). It
is true that the expression in Luke xxiv 27, TO Trepl iavTov, refers to
the Old Testament prophecies of (a suffering) Messiah. But in that
instance the meaning is determined by the context, while a few verses
above there is a more exact parallel, TO Trepl 'Irjo-ov TOV Na^apijvov, where
the reference is to the great facts of the Gospel history, ' . . . mighty in
deed and word . . . delivered up . . . condemned . . . crucified . . .
alive '. Similarly Acts xxviii 31 SiSdo-Ktav TO irtpl TOV niplov 'Ir/o-ov Xpurrov
cannot mean merely that Paul spoke to the Jews of their own Messianic
prophecies.

In the case before us, if Luke had intended his words to convey no
more than that Apollos belonged to circles in which Messianic expecta-
tions were most rife, and was a successful propagandist of this hope,
would he not have written in place of the bare TO iripX TOV 'Irjo-ov
some Such phrase as TO irtpi TOV 'Irjo-ov yeypa/ifjieva (Acts xiii 29,
cf. Lc. xxiv 27), or even TO irtpl TOV Xpiorov?

One other interpretation of the words may be considered. They
might be explained as meaning that while Apollos knew of the earthly
career of Jesus, he was still ignorant of the secret of the Messiahship of
Jesus, and some colour is lent to this suggestion by the statement that
after further instruction he powerfully confuted the Corinthian Jews,
shewing through the Scriptures elvcu TOV Xpio-rbv 'Ljo-ow. But however
attractive the theory may be, it breaks down on examination. 1. It
empties out the meaning of the phrase ij 686s TOV KvpCov. 2. The state-
ment in verse 28 can be paralleled from xviii 5, where no special
emphasis is attached to the words, nor can they imply any change in
the content of Paul's preaching. 3. Apollos could scarcely have been
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described as teaching aKpifiZs the things concerning Jesus if he had
omitted the fact of the Resurrection.

If, then, Apollos was instructed d/cpi/JoSs in the Christian faith, as
seems to be asserted, and yet needed to be taught the way of God
dxpi/Jcorepov, we seem to be amply justified in assuming that it was in
the sphere of practice that he was found lacking. In fact the choice of
the term 68os itself points in this direction, and our supposition is con-
firmed by the statement that he was acquainted only with the Baptism
of John. He, like the twelve of xix 1-7, was ignorant of Christian
Baptism.

We can now turn our attention to the latter passage, and endeavour
to reconcile Luke's apparently contradictory narrative.

We note in the first place that the twelve are described by him as
fjuiOrp-ai. The term occurs about twenty-five times in the Acts, and
always in the technical sense of ' Christians'. St Paul is represented
as asking them el Trvevfiua. ayiov iXdfteTe TnorevcravrK; and here again
Luke employs a verb which elsewhere in Acts is always used by him of
belief in the Gospel. It must be confessed that if Luke meant us to
understand that St Paul was mistaken, and that the men were merely
disciples of John, then he has not only failed to acquaint us with the
fact, but has led us into the same error by his own description of them.

Nevertheless the instruction given by Paul to the twelve at first sight
appears to indicate that they were ignorant of Jesus, or at least of His
Messiahship. ' John baptized with the baptism of repentance, saying
unto the people that they should believe on him which should come
after him, that is on Jesus.' The words, however, are susceptible of
another interpretation. We notice that in the original the emphasis is
upon ' him which should come after him', not upon ' believe'. The
words are: TU> Aa5 Aeya>i' «s rbv ep̂ ofievov fier' avrov Iva vurreva'ioa'iv.
Further, we find that similar passages in Luke in every case but one
introduce a reference to Baptism with Holy Spirit (Lc. iii 16, Acts i 5,
ii 16. Acts xiii 24 appears to be an exception, but even here the
context refers to 'the Promise': ver. 32, cf. i 4, 5). St Paul's words
might be paraphrased thus: ' The Baptism of John was, by his own
confession, only preparatory. He himself announced a Coming One,
who should baptize, not with water unto repentance, but with Holy
Spirit.' What follows is then the natural consequence of the Apostle's
instruction—' and when they heard this,' they received Christian
Baptism, and the Holy Ghost came upon them'. If the words meant
merely ' John your teacher would have you believe in Jesus', we should
surely have been told that ' when they heard this they believed', and
not ' when they heard this they were baptized'.

I do not think that the addition of the words ' that is, on Jesus',
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need imply that the twelve, while aware that John had foretold a
' Coming One', had hitherto failed to identify that ' Coming One' with
Jesus of Nazareth. But even on this interpretation of the passage, we
may insist that this is not the same thing as saying that they had not as
yet identified Jesus of Nazareth with the Christ. The words of the
Baptist may have been understood by few of his hearers as referring to
the coming of the Messiah Himself, and if, as seems likely, the twelve
were but recent converts to Christianity, it may well be that it had not
yet occurred to them that John's mysterious proclamations of 'the
Mightier One' were applicable to the Christ. In this connexion we
may recall Schweitzer's contention that the original reference was to
Elijah.

An attempt may now be made briefly to reconstruct the course of
events. Apollos, a fervent believer in the Messiahship of Jesus,
reached Ephesus, and preached his faith in the synagogue. Among
his hearers were Priscilla and Aquila, who discovered that the preacher's
knowledge of 'the way' was in one respect imperfect—he neither
baptized others nor was himself baptized. This fact is certainly some-
what surprising. Blass, of course, suggested that we had here evidence
that Gospel-writings had already found their way to Alexandria (taking
advantage of the Western reading in xviii 25). The verb KO.TTJX"''
seems to imply formal instruction. It bears this sense in Lc. i 4,
Rom. ii 18, 1 Cor. xiv 19, Gal. vi 6 (where we may note the parallel
between Kanjxovfia'os T6V Aoyov and Kart)yrjfx.evoi rijv 686v TO5 KvpCov),
and even in Acts xxi 21, 24 we are probably meant to understand that
the information was officially circulated. It is conceivable that Apollos
derived his instruction from some disciple who had parted from the
mother Church at an early date, and so was ignorant of the Apostolic
rule.of Baptism.1 Or, again, the instruction may not have come to him
firsthand, in which case opportunities for error would be opened up.

We are not told that Apollos was baptized at Ephesus, but that may
safely be inferred from the narrative. The Christian community (' the
brethren') would scarcely have taken the step they did unless this had
been the case (ver. 27).

It is not strange that of those who had heard Apollos and had been
convinced by his arguments, there should have been at least twelve who
had not come into touch with him after his meeting with Priscilla and
Aquila and before his subsequent (probably speedy) departure for
Corinth. These twelve had all at one time or another received baptism
at the hands of John. It was, we may imagine, through enquiries at

1 Bousset {Zntschrifl far mutest. Wissenschaft, 1914, ii p. 155) points out Es
findet sich in dieser Predigt des Petrus (Recension A), wie in dem ganzen
Abscbnitt, keine einzige Andeutung auf die christliche Taufe'.
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the synagogue that they learnt that Apollos had been seen in company
with Priscilla and Aquila, and proceeding to their house they found, not
Apollos, but Paul. The opening words of xix 1 are surely meant to
connect the preceding narrative with what follows, and to suggest some
such explanation of Paul's encounter with the twelve.

B. T. D. SMITH.

THE SECOND OXYRHYNCHUS SAYING.

\eyei 'I[oi56W rives apa

10 oi IX/coires rjfx.cis [KO! wore iXevatrcu]

fj fiauTiXda. (f)) ev oipa^vois; Keyei avra> Ijj((roi))s"]
r a irerewa TOV ovp[avov KCU. TS>V drjpiwv o]
TI xnrb rrjv yrjv eor[i ^ ori rijs yi}s «ai]

01 i)(6vts TIJS da\a[o-o~qs, OVTOI 01 IXKOV-]

15 Tes v^ias* xai f] fiao\i\t!a TU>V ovpavtiiv]

ivrbi ifiMV [c]trTf [<cai oorts av iavrov]

yvu> Tavrvpr evprforw K<U evpovrts O.VTT]V\

tavrovs yvijxTarOt [ort viol KOX Kkr/povofwi]

core v/i«ts TOV irarpos TOV [iravrOKparopos, /cat]
20 yv<fxr(fo~)8e eaurous ev \6(e)io OVTOS KOI 0(e6)v iv v//.tv]

Kal i/xtis lart 7"TO[. . . .

Judas saith : Who, then, are they who draw us, and when shall come
the Kingdom which is in Heaven ? Jesus saith to him : The birds of
the air and of the beasts whatsoever is under the earth or upon the
earth and the fishes of the sea, these are they who draw you; and
the Kingdom of Heaven is within you; and whosoever shall know
himself shall find it; and when ye have found it, ye shall know that
ye are sons and heirs of the almighty Father, and ye shall know that ye
are in God and God in you; and ye are . . .

Critics have differed widely as to the meaning to be attached to
IXKOVTV; (1. 10), and this disagreement together with the mutilation of
the Saying and the absence of any close parallel has given opportunity
for a wide range of reconstructions. The renderings of IKKOVTK may
be roughly grouped as follows: ( i ) G H ' and Swete2 understand

1 Ox. Pap. iv p. 7. ! Expos. Times xv 491.
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